
The country’s sugar output will be around 29.50 million
tonnes in forthcoming season 2021-22 due to good and
well spread monsoon across the country. It is expected
that sugar production will decline by 3.50 million tonnes
due to increased diversion of B-heavy molasses and
sugarcane juice for ethanol production. Maharashtra is
likely to produce 11.20 million tonnes of sugar by crushing
of around 109.6 million tonnes of sugarcane. There will
be bumper sugarcane crop due to fairly good monsoon in
2019; sugarcane area is expected to increase from 1.14
million ha to 1.23 million ha (7.61%). The country will move
with carry forward sugar stocks of around 8.0 million
tonnes.

For several decades, Maharashtra was the leader in
sugarcane production, but in last two years, it has lost
the premier status to Uttar Pradesh. The state
government set up an 11-member committee headed
by sugar commissioner to study sugarcane production
scenario in Uttar Pradesh and measures to be taken to
restore Maharashtra’s position as the leader state.
In the fight against the COVID-19 pandemic the industry
also joined its hands. Due to sustained efforts, production
capacity was enhanced to 30 lakh litres per day to produce
4.2 million crore litres of hand sanitizers. Keeping in view
of role of hand sanitizer in long run to fight against the
pandemic COVID-19, permission was extended to

(RM Devarumath)
Editor

distilleries/other units for further period of one year
from 31st December, 2020 to 31st December, 2021.
Today the country is not only meeting its captive
requirements but also exporting the sanitizer. In the
wake of the oxygen crisis, sugar mills and distilleries
in parts of Maharashtra, Karnataka and U.P., decided
to come forward to produce and supply the medical
oxygen to overcome the shortage being faced by
hospitals in several parts of the country.

VSI in this quarter successfully organized a Webinar
on ‘Opportunities for Sugar/Distillery industry in
Compressed Biogas (CBG) Sector on 2nd July 2021.
Training programmes for sugarcane growers and sugar
industry related training were conducted in the month
of July to September 2021 keeping in view the COVID-
19 situation, guidelines and protocols followed. The
detailed update is given on the following pages.

I  request the members to please wear mask, maintain
social distancing and take other necessary precautions
for the safety of your near and dear ones.



HOMAGEHOMAGE

Late Dr. Dnyandeo Gangaram Hapase

Late Dr. Dnyandeo Gangaram Hapase worked in this Institute from
1st March 1984 to 16th February 1994. He was appointed as Chief
Agronomist. Later, he worked as a Director From 10th November 1986
to 16th February 1994. He passed away on 29th August 2021. On behalf
of the VSI staff we express our heartfelt sympathy & condolences to
members of the bereaved family and pray for the eternal peace of
his soul

Late Jadunath Mohanty
Late Jadunath Mohanty was appointed as Finance Manager cum Cost
Accountant in the Finance Section. Later on, he was designated as
Financial Advisor. He also worked as I/c Personnel Manager From 2000
to 2008. He retired from the services of the Institute on 30th September
2008 and there after he was working as Financial Advisor (Honorary).
He passed away on 20th August 2021. On behalf of the VSI staff we
express our heartfelt sympathy & condolences to members of the
bereaved family and pray for the eternal peace of his soul.
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VSI Celebrated 75 years of India’s Independence- ‘Azadi
Ka Amrut Mahotsav’ on 15th August 2021. On this
occasion the national flag was hoisted by Mr. Shivajirao
Deshmukh, Director General in presence of  Mr. Sambhaji
Kadupatil, Officer on Special Duty, Mr. DB Ghule,
Registrar/Principal. VSI employees/students took part
in the 'Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav' celebrations by singing
the RASHTRAGAAN at VSI campus.

EVENTSEVENTS
Celebration of 75 years of India’s Independence -

‘Azadi Ka Amrut Mahotsav’

National Remote sensing centre, ISRO, Department of
Space, Govt. of India, Balanagar, Hyderabad and
Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Pune signed a MoU on 11th

August 2021 for Establishment of field equipment for
validation of soil moisture products under National
Hydrology Project (NHP). National remote sensing
centre (NRSC) as one of the implementing Agency under
National Hydrology project (NHP) is engaged in
generation  of  geospatial products & services
pertaining to water resources management. As stated
earlier, NRSC is generating daily evapotranspiration
using satellite data and soil moisture products using
hydrological modeling techniques under NHP. In order
to validate these products, a comprehensive field-
based instrumentation setup will be used to take in-
situ measurements required for Evapotranspiration and
Soil moisture validation. For selection of site, Dr. K

Chandrasekhar, Scientist/Engineer SG and Head
(Applications),
Ms. Nidhi Mishra, SCI/ENG SE and Ms. Annie Maria,
ISSAC SCI/ENG SE, Water resources group, RSAA,
Regional Remote Sensing Cenre, (NRSC), Hyderabad
visited the research farms of the institute and selected
the Lonarwadi Farm for installation of this instrument.

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between VSI and NRSC, Hyderabad
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Webinar on ‘Opportunities for Sugar/Distillery
Industry in Compressed Biogas (CBG) Sector’ was
organized by dept. of Alcohol Tech & Biofuels,
Vasantdada Sugar Institute (VSI), on 2ndJune 2021.
Mr. Sharad Pawar, Hon. President, VSI, & Member of
Parliament (Rajya Sabha) and Mr. Dilip Walse-Patil,
Hon. Vice-President, VSI, Minister of Home, GoM was
the Chief Guest in the Webinar. Following members
viz., Mr.  Harshvardhan Patil, Hon. Ex-Minister,
Maharashtra; Mr. Jayprakash Dandegaonkar,
Chairman, NFCSFL & MRSSKS Ltd; Mr. Shivajirao
Deshmukh, Director General, VSI; Mr. Shekhar
Gaikwad, Commissioner of Sugar, GoM; Mr. Vishal
Patil, Governing Council Member, VSI; Mr. Abhinash
Varma, Director General, ISMA; Mr. Prakash
Naiknavare, Managing Director, NFCSF Ltd and
Mr. BB Thombare, Chairman, Natural Sugar were
present as the panelist in the webinar. The webinar
was attended by 181 participants from members and
non-members Distilleries and Sugar Factories.
Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, DG, VSI welcomed all
delegates. He emphasized on the opportunities for
sugar industry in the field of bio-CBG production using
different feedstock. CBG has the potential to replace
CNG in automotive and industrial sector. CBG plant
can be operated on press mud cake (PMC) or
sugarcane bagasse (SCB) or their mix throughout year
which will generate additional revenue to sugar mills.
Key note address was given by Mr. Sharad Pawar. He
talked about the present scenario on the current energy
consumption and current imports of crude oil and
natural gas in India. GoI has set a target of reducing
this import by at least 10% by 2022. He informed that
different renewable energy feedstocks (PMC, SCB,
municipal solid waste, etc) is being promoted by GoI
for the production of CBG and various schemes for CBG.
He also mentioned that there is potential of 3.75 lakh
ton of CBG per annum in India & 1.50 lakh ton of CBG
per annum in Maharashtra with revenue of Rs.1750
crore per annum to India and Rs.700 crores per annum
to Maharashtra if 50% of sugar mills will go for CBG
production which will create huge employment
opportunity and can boost economic development.
In the technical presentations following members
were delivered talks;
Prof. SV Patil talked on circular bioeconomy for CBG
and organic fertilizer production for sugar mills. He

Opportunities for Sugar/Distillery Industry in
Compressed Biogas (CBG) Sector

informed about the SATAT scheme. GoI has planned
to set up 5000 CBG plants by 2025 in phased manner.
Ministry of New & Renewable Energy (MNRE) has
declared subsidy of Rs. 4.00 crore per 4800 kg CBG
per day and Rs. 10.00 Crore per project. Department
of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, GoI has notified
that fermented digestate from anaerobic digester of
PMC/SCB/ PMC/other agro-wastes as fermented
organic manure. There are schemes for financial
support for CBG Plants by State Bank of India and
Bank of Baroda. He also mentioned that VSI is setting
up of two pilot digesters with financial assistance
from Nira Bhima SSKL for the production of biogas
from PMC, SCB, sugarcane trash (SCT) and mixture
of PMC, SCB and SCT.
Mr. RB Lad, Mr. Praveen Badiger and Mr. NS Mohan in
their presentation discussed their digester technology
for biogas production and membrane technology for
biogas purification.
Mr. Sanjay Murgai, Head CBG Projects, JBM
Renewables (Jay Bharat Maruti Group),    Dr. AV Mohan
Rao and Mr. Mohit Gupta, SERL also presented their
work on CBG. They have presented data and
technology in their two running plants (Warananagar,
Maharashtra and Rohtak, Haryana) on PMC.
Mr. Nitin Shete, Vice President, Praj Industries Ltd.
He explained the possibility of conversion of PMC,
SCB and spent wash for CBG production. He also
proposed a model for supply of dual fuel kits (Diesel
+ CBG) for truck, tractors and small 3 and 4 wheelers
which can reduce 30 to 40% of transport costs. He
mentioned that Praj has developed 4 key commercial
technologies such as microbial consortium for
feedstock pretreatment, rumen microbe’s consortium
for high yield and fast anaerobic digestion process,
high efficiency biogas up-gradation to CBG and high
quality bio-manure formulation.
Mr. Aakash Gundawar, Untied Enviro Pvt. Ltd., Pune.
He explained CBG production technologies, its
advantages and feedstock for CBG.
Afterwards, there was a panel discussion with
Mr. Dilip Walse-Patil, Mr. Jayprakash Dandegaonkar,
Mr. BB Thombare, Mr. Vishal Patil, Dr. Indrajeet
Mohite, Mr. Shekhar Gaikwad, Mr. Abinash Varma,
Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh and Mr. Prakash Naiknavare.
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In the memory of the founder president of VSI late
Padmabhushan Dr. Vasantdada Patil, VSI organised
‘Oos Sheti Dnyanyag & Dnyanlaxmi’ residential
farmer’s training program for men and women
sugarcane growers of Maharashtra state. The training
program was condected as per the government
guidelines regarding covid-19 pandemic disease and
training batches were organised in the month of July
& August 2021 as details are given in following table;
In Oos Sheti Dnyanyag and Dnyanlaxmi training
programmes, 296 sugarcane farmers participated from

Oos Sheti Dnyanyag & Dnyanlaxmi

different parts of Maharashtra. Out of total sugarcane
farmers, 16 sugarcane farmers participated
individually and 18 were sponsered by the sugar mills.
Each batch of training was inaugurated by the
representatives from participated farmers and
welcome address was delivered by the training
coordinator. Lectures on various topics like sugarcane

In the final session of every batch, the trainees got
their doubts cleared from the subject experts. In the
concluding function, the representative trainee
farmers expressed satisfaction about the training,
lodging and boarding facilities. The certificates along
with group photos were distributed to the trainees.

varieties & varietal planning, seed nursery
management, tissue culture, modern planting
techniques, weed management, soil fertility and
fertilizer management, irrigation water management,
use of  bio-fertilizers, farm mechanization, sugarcane
economics, ratoon management and integrated
disease & pest management were taken and
practicals & field demonstrations conducted by
subject experts of different Sections/Dept. of
Agriculture Divisions of VSI.

Batch Period Area  from which the No. of Number of Sugar
  No. farmers participated participants Mills & Individuals
 Oos Sheti Dnyanyag programme (Men farmers)
I 5th to 8th July 2021 Kolhapur District and 58 Sugar mills – 04

Vidarbha region Individual – 02

II 13th to 16thJuly, 2021 Sangli and Satara Districts 63 Sugar mills – 05

III 20th  to 23thJuly,2021 Pune, Ahmednagar and 50 Sugar mills – 03
Nashik Districts Individual – 06

IV 27th to 30th July, 2021 Solapur District and Marathwada region 51 Sugar mills – 04
Individual – 03

V 10th to 13th August, 2021 Marathwada region (Special batch) 40 Sugar mills – 02
Individual – 05

Oos Sheti Dnyanlaxmi programme (Women farmers)

VI 3rd to 06thAugust,2021 Sangli, Satara and Solapur Districts. 34 Sugar mills – 04

Total participants (Women +Men) 296 Sugar mills – 18
Individual – 16

In the concluding session, Mr. Dilip WalsePatil
mentioned that given the abundance of biomass in
the country, CBG has the potential to replace CNG.
He also mentioned that digestate that comes out
from the digester can be used as bio-manure. This
will also help to replace chemical fertilizer partly with

organic fertilizer and contribute to move towards
sustainable agriculture.
In concluding remarks, Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh thanked
all dignitaries and delegates present for attending the
Webinar. He requested all sugar mills to come forward
and take initiative in production/supply of CBG.
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Batch No. : I

Oos Sheti Dnyanyag programme (Men farmers)
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Batch No. : II

Batch No. : III
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Batch No. : IV

Batch No. : V

Batch No. : VI

Oos Sheti Dnyanlaxmi programme (Women farmers)
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Two training programmes on ‘Laboratory Equipments
& Analytical and Sugar Manufacturing Process’ were
conducted during 2nd to 4th & 5th to 7th August 2021 for
units of Balrampur Chini Mills Ltd (BCML) Uttar Pradesh.
For above mentioned training programme, the training
to be imparted to their laboratory and process staff
purpose, VSI officials from Sugar Technology
Department as Dr. RN Bhosale, Technical Advisor, Mr. S
Panda, Technical Adviosr, Mr. DB Sapkal, Sr. Sugar
Technologist and Mr. LS Dalvi, Technical Manager Sugar
Laboratory visited to BCML, UP at Lucknow office and
imparted the training. The details of training
programme as given below;

1st training on ‘Laboratory Equipments and Analytical
Methods’ total 32 members participated from various
posts such as Lab Chemist, Assistant Lab Chemist , Sr.
Lab Chemist,      Jr. Lab Incharge, Quality Control Officer,
Manager Quality Control, Chief Manager Lab,     Sr.
Manager QC. Based on the contents of topics of training
programme, the pre-test and final test was conducted
for the participants. Following topics were covered
during the program;

Importance of sampling, sample preparation and
its analysis in the sugar laboratory

Laboratory Equipments & Analytical Methods and
Sugar Manufacturing Process

Introduction of National Accreditation Board
for Testing and calibration Laboratories(NABL)
Importance of calibration and practical
demonstration of various equipment e.g.
digital polarimeter, pH meter etc.
 Brief about ICUMSA, ICUMSA methods for
analysis of white, raw and plantation white
sugar.
Color of intermediate boiling house products
and finished product.
Conductivity ash%, polarization%, Moisture %
in white and raw sugar.
Reducing sugar %, Insoluble matters and floc
test in white sugar.
Various graphs involved in  spectrophotometric
sugar analysis

2nd training on ‘Sugar Manufacturing Process’ total
32 members participated from various posts such as
Manager, Additional Manager, Additional General
Manager, Assistant General Manager, Chief Manager,
Chief Chemist, Dy. Chief Chemist, Sr. Dy. Chief Chemist,
Dy. General Manager from all the units. Based on the
contents of topics of training programme, the pre-test
and final test was conducted for the participants.
Following topics were covered during the program;



Composition of cane and juice, principles of
cane juice clarification with different types of
liming and sulphitation process and tips to
improve clarification efficiency.
Role of Reducing sugar in sugar processing
and various measures to reduce the final
molasses purity.
Pan Boiling: Theory of pan boiling, Tips to
improve exhaustion in all grades massecuites
Vertical and horizontal continuous pan and
operational problems.
Decanter and rotary vacuum filter
Quality of sugar with reference to various test
parameters , various types of sugars and
liquid sugar.

Intermediate boiling house products colour
and their impact on final product
Various measures to reduce the steam
consumption in sugar mill
Various measure to achieve best efficiency
and sugar quality, during B Heavy diversion
Molasses quality – Total reducing sugar and
Un-fermentable sugar
Water management in sugar mills & recent
trends in water management in sugar
processing- Type of technologies for sugar
condensate polishing units, ETP & STP
Operation

Milling Plant
Department of Sugar Engineering, VSI conducted a
one week duration tailor made short term training
programme for Balarampur Chini Mills Ltd., groups
Haidergarh Unit (UP) for engineering department
heads, sectional heads and mill engineers  of ten
sugar mills on the ‘Milling Plant’ from 9th to 14th

August 2021. Total 32 engineers participated in the
training programme. Unit Head, Haidergarh unit,
Corporate Technical Team Head (CTT Engineering)
and HR officers, inaugurated the short-term training
programme.

Mr. SP Nalawade Joint Technical Advisor and Mr. DN
Shiotle conducted short-term training programme. In
short term training different topics like cane handling,
cane preparation, cane milling, mill gearing,
hydraulic system, capacity and power calculations,

mill setting & trash plate profile.  In addition to this,
virtual training conducted on modern trends in juice
extraction and power saving in milling plant by
Mr. RA Chandgude-Technical Adviser & Head and
Mr. PG Patil -Technical Adviser (Electrical).

The training programme also included practical
calculations for sugar mill imbibitions, dilution ratio,
juice drainage, mill capacity, power, mill setting and
trash plate profile. The department heads of sugar
units presented best practices adopted of their mills
for repair and maintenance. They also, conducted the
survey along with CTT Head along with participating
engineers to Haidergarh plant and discussed on the
mill performance, best practices in maintenance of
milling plant.

The Ministry of Environment Forests & Climate
Change has taken steps to improve the environmental
compliance process and also to bring transparency
in this regard. As a part of this, its required that all
the industries upload the information of their existing

Environmental Clearance, Compliances, Violations and
Uploading of EC on Parivesh Portal

ECs online on Parivesh portal to help in the effective
implementation of the EC condition. In order to help
our member sugar mills in this aspect, the Department
of Environmental Sciences organized an online
workshop and demonstration under the auspices of

10
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“Aazaadi ka Amrut Mahotsav on 13th August 2021.
This workshop was a joint effort of Maharashtra
Federation of Cooperative Sugar Factories, Sugar
Commissionerate, Government of Maharashtra &
VSI. The workshop was attended by 95 participants.
Mr. Sambhaji Kadupatil, OSD, VSI welcomed the
participants in the beginning with an outline of the
program. After this Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, Director
General welcomed all participants and dignitaries.
On the occasion of ‘Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav’, he
briefly covered evolution of sugar industry in India
and particularly cooperative sugar sector in
Maharashtra. Taking note of increase in the
environmental issues in this industry, he urged the
factory personnel to seriously look into it.
Mr. Sanjay Khatal (MD, Maharashtra Federation of
Cooperative Sugar Factories) picked up the same
thread from DG, VSI and emphasized that global
warming and climate change have become a major
challenge for all of us. He expressed that sugar
industry is now viewed as a bio-energy complex.
Hence, the programme like this, which addresses
environmental issues are immensely important.
Towards end of his speech, he requested all
participants to shift from ‘chaltahai’ (taken for
granted) attitude and become serious on
environmental issues.
Mr. Shekhar Gaikwad, Sugar Commissioner, in his
speech, also emphasized on the pollution issue. In

addition, he explained the role of sugar industry in
Ethanol Blended Petrol (EBP) programme and
economy of the state. He concluded his speech by
giving best wishes to participants and organizers.
Mr. Prakash Naiknavare (MD, National Federation of
Cooperative Sugar Factories) joined the session as a
participant. He expressed his eagerness to
understand the present issue. This was followed by a
presentation on ‘Environmental Clearance
Compliances and Violations’ by Dr Deepali Nimbalkar
where she explained the difference and the various
notifications pertaining to the issue. She also talked
about the special provisions for environmental
clearance available for ethanol projects and the
applicability of NIPL & B2 category. She stressed on
the seriousness of complying with the EC conditions
and the fines for various violations.
After the presentation, Dr. Vivek Patil and Mr. Kapil
Uphade gave an online demonstration of registration
of project on Parivesh portal of MoEFCC and uploading
of the EC documents in the same. The EC documents
of Vilas SSK were uploaded as a part of this
demonstration.
There was active participation from the audience.
They raised number of queries, followed by the
demonstration. These queries were satisfactorily
answered by staff of Dept of Environmental Sciences,
as well as DG, VSI.  The programme ended with vote
of thanks proposed by Dr. Amol Deshmane.



The one day workshop on ‘Progress of VSI’s
Promotional Cane Development Award Scheme
(CDAS)  by the Participating Sugar Mills and Conduct
of Adaptive Research Trials of Promising Sugarcane
genotype CoVSI 18121 with Co 86032’ was held on
28th August 2021  under the chairmanship of
Mr. Sambhaji Kadupatil, Officer on Special Duty (OSD),
VSI, Pune. The welcome address was given by Dr. RS
Hapase, Head & Principal Scientist, Plant Breeding
Dept. The workshop was inaugurated with lightening
of lamp by Mr. Sambhaji Kadupatil in presence of
HOD/HOS from Agricultural Section and participants.
Mr. Kadupatil gave the introductory speech to
participants. He said that the factory staff should
make sincere efforts to increase the cane yield and
sugar recovery under the CDAS scheme by which the
technical recommendations for the increase in cane
productivity will easily reach to farmer’s field. He also
mentioned to participate on large scale in the conduct
of adaptive trials of promising sugarcane genotype
CoVSI 18121 in area of operation.

Total 95 participants from 47 sugar factories attended
the workshop. Dr. RS Hapase took review of the
progress of the promotional award scheme (CDAS)
and told to take more efforts to achieve the highest
cane yield and sugar recovery as this is the last
planting season under the CDAS scheme.

Mr. BJ Takalkar,  Stastical  Officer guided about the
‘Oos Bhushan’ award scheme undertaken by the
institute and suggested to participate in this scheme
and send the farmers details. Later Dr. RS Hapase
briefed about the promising sugarcane genotype
CoVSI 18121 and conduct of its adaptive research trials
along with its parent variety Co 86032.

The concluding session was chaired by the
Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, Director General and
Mr.  Sambhaji Kadupatil, OSD, VSI, Pune. Mr. Shivajirao
Deshmukh interacted with the participants and took
review of the promotional cane development award
scheme. The workshop was concluded with the vote
of thanks by Dr. JM Repale, Senior Scientist, Plant
Breeding  with the following recommendations were
finalized in the core committee meeting-

Progress of VSI’s Promotional Cane Development Award Scheme (CDAS) by
the Participating Sugar Mills and Conduct of Adaptive Research Trials of

Promising Sugarcane Genotype CoVSI 18121 with Co 86032
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All the year wise data regarding CDAS (area
under various aspects like seed supply, varietal
planning and harvesting programs, soil fertility
inputs and drip irrigation etc.) should be sent to
the Institute for compilation.
Maximum numbers of adaptive trials of newly
developed midlate maturing with high sugar and
erect growing genotype CoVSI 18121 in
comparison with its mother parent Co 86032
should be conducted in all the planting season.
For this maximum demand of the settlings should
be booked to Institute’s Farm section for timely
conduct of adaptive research trial on five acres
of each or maximum 100 acres  also can be
booked if you conduct the mini mill trial of eight
hours each of CoVSI 18121 with Co 86032.

Information on more participants for the award
‘Oos Bhushan’ should be sent immediately i.e. on
or before 15th September for further decision of
the award.
The demand for the sugarcane seed and settlings
of the different varieties may be placed well in
advance for timely supply.

Application of drone is being popular now-a-days
among the farmers for spraying in sugarcane
however, the basic research is undertaken by the
Institute and Mahatma Phule Krushi Vidyapeet
(MPKV), Rahuri. Hence, all the result data and
experiences of the drone users through sugar mills
should be shared / made available with the
Institute.

The residential training programme was organized
for officers and staff members from Divisional Joint
Director of Agriculture Aurangabad and Latur
sponsored under National Food Security Mission
(NFSM). The objective of the training was to train the
participants, about advanced technologies in
sugarcane agriculture. The two days training
programme was conducted on 7th & 8th September,
2021.

Out of 37 participants 18 from Divisional Joint Director
of Agriculture, Aurangabad and 19 from Divisional
Joint Director of Agriculture, Latur including

Advanced Technologies in Sugarcane Agriculture
Agriculture Officers, Assistants Supervisors
participated in this training.

The training was inaugurated by Mr. Sambhaji
Kadupatil, OSD in presence of Heads of section and
representative staff members. Mr. GE Atre, Scientific
Officer, Plant Pathology section welcomed all the
participants and staff members of VSI Agriculture
section.  During the inaugural speech, Mr. Kadupatil
highlighted the importance of the training and
appealed to all officials to adopt integrated cropping
system and focus on integrated nutrient management
for increasing the productivity of sugarcane crop. He
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also appeals to participants to follow the protocols
as sanitization of hands, social distancing etc. to take
care about Covid-19 situation.

Modern and scientific sugarcane cultivation
technology was taught which covered the lectures
on various topics like sugarcane varieties and
varietal planning, seed nursery management, tissue
culture, modern planting techniques, weed
management, soil fertility and fertilizer management,
irrigation water management, use of bio-fertilizers,
farm mechanization, ratoon management and
integrated disease & pest management during two
days training program. All the agriculture scientists
conducted theory lectures and more emphasis was
given on practicals and field demonstrations during
the programme.

In the plenary session, Mr. BH Pawar, Senior Scientist
& Head, Plant Pathology took the review of training.
During discussion Officials asked questions about
organic sugarcane agriculture, drip irrigation, effect
of flood on sugarcane crop etc. and subject experts
answered their doubts.

In the concluding function, the representative
trainees expressed their satisfaction about the
training and hospitality etc. Hon. Director General,
VSI discussed with participants about the difficulties
faced by them in sugarcane agriculture and appealed
them to guide farmers for adopting modern
technologies in sugarcane agriculture. The
certificates were distributed to the trainees and
programme concluded with Vote of thanks given by
Dr. GS Kotgire, Scientist, Plant Pathology section.

Agri-clinic and Agri-business Management

The training programme on ‘Agri-clinic and
Agri-business Management’ under National
Institute of Agricultural Extension Management
(MANAGE), Hyderabad, was inaugurated on 9th

September 2021 at Vasantdada Sugar Institute.
Total 31 participants participated in this training
programme. The event was inaugurated in
presence of Mr. Sambhaji Kadupatil, the officer
on special duty (OSD) of the organization,
sectional heads of Agricultural Sciences and
Technology Division and trainees by lighting of the
traditional lamp. Dr. Preeti Deshmukh welcomed
the guest,  sectional  heads and all the participants

and briefed about the activities in Vasantdada
Sugar Institute and she focused that this is first
batch of this training programme and  everyone
should take advantage of this and build their own
business. Mr. Sambhaji Kadupatil explained that
everyone should use this training in their lives to
start their own business and make a significant
contribution to the development of agriculture as
well as provide proper guidance to the farmers.
He also explained the beauty of syllabus of this
training progrramme and it will definitely improve
the overall personality of each trainees and
ultimately every trainees will be become good
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businessman. During this inaugural function, all
participants gave their brief introduction and
their interested project. This training will be

completed on 26th October 2021. Mrs. JP Kharade
expressed her gratitude and concluded the
inaugural function.

Modern Technologies in Sugarcane Agriculture-I
The training programme was organized for cane
development staff from four sugar mills from Madhya
Pradesh. The objective of the training was to train
the participants, about modern technologies in
sugarcane agriculture. The training programme was
conducted during 13th to 15th September, 2021. Total
44 participants for the training from four sugar mills
viz. Ramdev Sugar Mill, Hoshngabad (14), Aakriti Sugar
Mill, Tumda (19), Narmada Sugar Mill, Bankhedi (08)
and Shakti Sugar Mill, Narsingpur (03) including
General Cane Manager, Cane Inspector, Chief Cane
Development Officers and Cane Development Officers
were participated from Madhya Pradesh.

The training was inaugurated by Mr. Sambhaji
Kadupatil, OSD, in presence of Heads of sections and

representative staff members. Mr. GS Kotgire,
Scientist, Plant Pathology section welcomed all the
participants and others. During the inaugural speech,
Mr. Kadupatil highlighted the importance of the
training, integrated cropping system and integrated
nutrient management etc. for increasing production
of sugarcane crop. He also told to follow the protocols
of  Covid-19 pandemic disease.

Modern and scientific sugarcane cultivation technology
which covered the lectures on various topics like
sugarcane varieties and varietal planning, seed nursery
management, tissue culture, modern planting
techniques, weed management, soil fertility and
fertilizer management, irrigation water management,
use of bio-fertilizers, farm mechanization, ratoon



management and integrated disease & pest
management. All the agriculture scientists conducted
theory lectures in Hindi and practicals and they also
visited to field demonstrations plots.

In the plenary session, Mr. BH Pawar, Senior Scientist
& Head, Plant Pathology took the review of training.
During discussion participants asked queries about
organic sugarcane agriculture, trash mulching,

sugarcane wooly aphid, drip irrigation etc.  They got
resolved their doubts from the subject experts. In the
concluding function, the representative trainees
expressed their satisfaction about the training and
other facilities etc. Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, DG, VSI
interacted with participants about present scenario
of sugarcane cultivation in MP etc.  The event
concluded with distribution of certificates to the
trainees and Vote of thanks.

The training programme was organized during 21th

to 24th September, 2021 for farmers from operational
area of Shri Chhatrapati Rajaram SSK, Ltd., Kasba
Bawda, Kolhapur on ‘Advanced technologies in
sugarcane agriculture’ the objective of the training
was to train the sugarcane growers.
Forty nine farmers from Shri Chhatrapati Rajaram SSK
Ltd., Kolhapur including one Individual farmer from
Junnar (Pune) were participated for 3 days training
program. The training was inaugurated by

Advanced Technologies in Sugarcane Agriculture
participating sugarcane growers in presence of Heads
of Sections and representative staff members of
AS&T Division by lighting of traditional lamp. Mr. BH
Pawar, Senior Scientist & Head, Plant Pathology
Section welcomed all the participants and briefed
about training and VSI activities.
Advanced sugarcane cultivation technologies which
covered the lectures on various topics like sugarcane
varieties and varietal planning, seed nursery
management, tissue culture, modern planting

16
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Modern Technologies in Sugarcane Agriculture-II
The training programme was organized for farmers
from Kolhapur Dist. sponsored by Agricultural
Technology Management Agency (ATMA) during 28th

to 30th September, 2021. Total 50 Participants from
Kolhapur Dist. as Radhanagari (22), Bhudargad (18)
and Ajara (10. The training was inaugurated by Mr.
Sambhaji Kadupatil, Officer on Special Duty, in
presence of Heads of sections and representative staff
members. Mr. GS Kotgire, Scientist, Plant Pathology
section welcomed all the participants and others.
During the inaugural speech, Mr. Kadupatil

highlighted the importance of the training and
activities of VSI.
There was active participation from the trainees. They
raised number of queries related to sugarcane
cultivation and practices etc. These queries were
satisfactorily answered by staff of different Sections
of Agriculture Dept.  In the concluding function, the
representative trainees expressed their satisfaction
about the training and other facilities etc. The event
concluded with distribution of certificates to the
trainees and vote of thanks.

techniques, weed management, soil fertility and
fertilizer management, irrigation water management,
use of bio-fertilizers, farm mechanization, ratoon
management, economics of sugarcane agriculture
and integrated disease & pest management were
taught during three days training program. All the
agriculture scientists conducted theory lectures with
the help of power point presentations. More emphasis
was given on practical’s and visit to field
demonstrations during the program.
In the farewell session, Dr. GS Kotgire, Scientist, Plant
Pathology Section welcomed all the participants and
took the review of trainingIn the concluding function,
the representative trainees expressed their
satisfaction about the training, lodging and boarding
facilities provided to them. Hon. Director General, VSI
discussed with participants about the difficulties
faced by them in sugarcane agriculture and appealed

them for adoption of advanced technologies in
sugarcane agriculture. The certificates were
distributed to the trainees and program concluded with
vote of thanks by Dr. GS Kotgire.
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INTERACTIVE MEETINTERACTIVE MEET

One day interactive meet on ‘Use of Retro Fitment
Kits for Compressed Bio Gas (CBG)/Compressed
Natural Gas (CNG) for Agricultural Tractors' was
jointly organized by Vasantdada Sugar Institute (VSI)
and Central Institute of Road Transport (CIRT), Pune
on 30th August 2021. Meeting was attended by
representatives from sugar mills (Nira Bhima SSKL,
Natural Sugar & Allied Industries Ltd, Malegaon SSKL
and Kukadi SSKL), representatives of manufactures/
suppliers of Retro Fitment Kits (Rawmatt India,
Mankar Gas Agencies and CBGplus), CIRT team &
VSI team. Total 40 participants attended the
interactive meet.

Welcome address was given by Mr. Shivajirao
Deshmukh, DG, VSI. He highlighted importance of
retro-fitment of kits to agricultural tractors in view of
increasing prices of diesel and related benefits to
the farming community.

Mr.  Sambhaji Kadupatil, OSD, VSI briefed the purpose
of meeting and role of CIRT, Kit manufacturer/
suppliers, sugar mill and VSI. He mentioned that CIRT
will be involved in certification of kit. They also
monitor safety aspects and performance of the retro
fitted vehicles. Kit manufacturers will provide kit

Use of Retro Fitment Kits for Compressed Bio Gas (CBG)/Compressed Natu-
ral Gas (CNG) for Agricultural Tractors

specification to CIRT/VSI and kits to VSI/sugar mills.
They will be responsible for conversion of tractors from
Diesel to CNG. Sugar mills will provide information
such as load carrying capacity and range required for
tractors. Sugar mills will also provide tractors for
conversion and conduct trials with the help of kit
manufacturers. VSI will facilitate the retro fitment of
kit with the help of CIRT, Pune. VSI will also provide
two/three tractors for retro-fitment and will be
involved in trials.

Mr. BB Thombare, Chairman and Managing Director,
Natural Sugar & Allied Industries Ltd., emphasized that
sugar mills should take the responsibilities of
converting existing tractors to CNG which will help
farmers to save up to 50% on their fuel cost which
will ultimately result in reducing the harvesting and
transportation cost in FRP price.

Mr. Harshvardhan Patil, Hon. Ex-Minister mentioned
that price of kit should be affordable to the farmers.
He also mentioned that conversion should not
compromise performance of tractor. He also
emphasized that only dual fuel kits should be used
for trials.
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Mr. Narendra Murkumbhi, Chairman, Technical
Committee, VSI also participated in the meet via video
conferencing. He welcomed the initiative taken by
VSI and explained about the market potential along
with its benefits to sugarcane growers/sugar mills.

During interactive discussion, the kit manufacturers
explained about the technical specifications of dual
fuel kit for tractors. They also shared the details of
vehicles which have been converted from diesel to
CNG. On the basis of their past experience they
assured that   dual fuel kit conversion for tractor is
possible. However, they have emphasized that trials
need to be conducted on agricultural tractors. They

also explained advantages and disadvantage of mono
and dual fuel kits.

In concluding remarks, Prof. SV Patil, Head & Technical
Adviser of Department of Alcohol Technology &
Biofuels, VSI, mentioned that each of the participating
sugar mill can convert minimum about six tractors to
CNG/CBG using kits offered by respective retro-fitment
vendors. He also mentioned that all interested sugar
mills are requested to invite the concerned vendor to
finalize the retro-fitment at their factory. He finally
thanked all the participants for attending meet and
their support in this initiative.
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VSI COMMITTEE MEETINGSVSI COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Purchase and Selection Committee Meeting

The Technical Committee meeting was held on 9th

and 10th July, 2021. In this meeting Mr. Narendra
Murkumbi, Chairman, followed with members were
present as Mr. Vijaysinha Mohite-Patil, Dr. Indrajit
Mohite, Mr. Arvind Gore, Mr. Ganapatrao Tidke,
Mr, Madan Bhosale, Mr. Vishal Patil, Mr. Arun Lad,
Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, DG, Mr. Sambhaji Kadu Patil,
OSD and Mr. Vikas Deshmukh, Director, Agriculture
Sciences and Technology, The meeting was conducted
for the review of completed experiments during the
year 2020-21 with ongoing technical performance of
each experiments and future research program for
year 2021-22 of all the departments of Agriculture
and Technology Divisions/Sections were presented
their Research and Development of ongoing projects

Purchase and Selection Committee meeting was held 7th July 2021 under the chairmanship of
Hon. Vice-President, Mr. Dilip Walse-Patil.

Technical Committee Meeting

and extension activities of their departments During
presentation/discussion the technical members gave
their valuable suggestions and guidelines for the
carrying out the research work.

Governing Council meeting was held on 21st September 2021 under the chairmanship of Hon. President,
Mr. Sharad Pawar in presence of Trustee and other Governing Council members.

Governing Council Meeting
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PARTICIPATION BY VSI STAFFPARTICIPATION BY VSI STAFF

2. Indian Electrical and Electronics Machine
Association (IEEMA) and Electrical Rotating
Machines, Drives and Applications (ELROMA)
organized International conference ELORAMA
2021 on 6th to 8th September 2021. IEEMA is
the apex association in electrical world.
IEEMAs division ELROMA jointly offers an
international platform for presentation of new
ideas and trends of technological
developments in electrical industry around the
globe. ELROMA invited Vasantdada Sugar
Institute, Pune for research paper on new
ideas and trends electrical system in sugar
industry. In this context, Mr. RA Chandgude,
Technical Advisor and Head Sugar Engineering
Department and Mr. PG Patil, Technical Advisor
(EE) and submitted the paper on ‘New AC Drive

1. Confederation of Indian Industry (CII)
organized a virtual conference on Green Sugar
Summit- 2021 during 5th & 6th August 2021.
The theme of the conference was making
Indian sugar sector world class in green. In
this conference various topics like ethanol
production, latest development in sugar
technology, energy efficiency in milling
system, alternate sugar  manufacturing,

energy efficiency in co-generation, energy
efficiency in evaporators, energy efficiency in
distilleries, electrical systems & best
practical’s implemented by sugar industry
were presented by eminent speakers from
sugar sector. In this conference Mr. RA
Chandgude, Technical Advisor and Head,
Sugar Engineering Dept. VSI has participated
and presented research paper on ‘Latest
development in Sugar Milling’.

System for efficient operation of Batch
Centrifugals’. The paper was presented by
Mr. PG Patil in the session of Conventional &
Futuristic Applications in electrical rotating
machines & drives on 7th September 2021. The
Session was chaired by Mr. Claes Bjaeholt,
Crompton Greaves Drives, Sweden.
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VISITORS TO VSIVISITORS TO VSI
Mr. Md. Lutfor Rahman,  Deputy High Commissioner,
Bangladesh Deputy High Commission in Mumbai
accompanied by Mr. Shaheen Chowdhury,
Administrative Officer visited VSI on Friday 9th  July,
2021. He had a meeting with The Director General,
VSI and discussed regarding Research and
Development of sugarcane varieties and the
Productivity of new varieties of sugarcane. Dr. RS
Hapase took him to VSI experimental fields along with
the sugarcane demo plots.  He was very much
impressed by the sugarcane crops grown in the main
campus and shown his interest to get the similar trend
of the higher productivity in Bangladesh. After the
field visit they visited the Departments like Sugar
Technology, Sugar Engineering and Alcohol
Technology and discussed in their meeting hall about
new technologies available with VSI for processing
of raw sugar, reducing the sugar colour at the lowest
side, guidance for the distilleries’, zero effluent
discharge etc. Dr. RV Dani, Mr. RA Chandgude and

Dr. SV Patil and all their associate technical staff took
active part in discussion. In the concluding meeting
with and Mr. Shivajirao Deshmukh, Director General,
Mr. Sambhaji Kadupatil, OSD and Hon’ble members of
the Technical Committee members of  VSI felicitated
Mr. Rahaman who was very much impressed upon the
technologies available in Agriculture, processing and
distilleries.
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ARTICLEARTICLE

dg§VXmXm ewJa BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ>, nwUo

H$m¶©j‘ Á¶wg E³ñQ́°³eZ nÜXVrMo Zm{dÝ¶nwU© n¶m©¶ >
am.A. Mm§XJwS>o-{d^mJ à‘wI d g.^r. WmoamV-Vm§{ÌH$ g„mJma

gmIa A{^¶m§{ÌH$s {d^mJ, dg§VXmXm ewJa BpÝñQ>Q>çyQ>

gmIa H$maImÝ¶m‘Yo Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZ ¶§ÌUobm AË¶§V ‘hËd Amho.
ghdrO{Z{‘©Vr d AmgdUr ¶m CnnXmW© àH$ënm>gmR>r gwÜXm H$m¶©j‘
Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZ Ano{jV AgVo. gmIa H$maImÝ¶mMo AW©H$maU ho
nwU©nUo Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZÀ¶m H$m¶©j‘Voda Adb§~yZ AgVo. Á¶yg
E³ñQ´H$eZMr CÔrï>o åhUOo OmñVrV OmñV CgmMm ag H$mT>Uo d
~m°¶bagmR>r XO}Xma ŵgm V¶ma H$aUo d øm {H«$¶m H$‘rV H$‘r CO}‘Ü¶o
nma nmS>Uo.

Xoem‘Yo 17 ì¶m eVH$mnmgyZ d‘© {JA[a¨Jgh amobg©À¶m V§ÌkmZmZo
D$gmnmgyZ Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZ H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo. AmO gwÜXm ^maVmVrb
H$mhr gmIa H$maImZo 60-70 dfm©nwduMo OwZo {‘qbJ V§ÌkmZmMm dmna
H$arV Amho. ¶m‘Ü¶o VrZ amobaÀ¶m XmoZ {‘cbm EH$ Q>~m©BZ S´mB©ìh
dmnaVmV ({Q²>dZ S´mB©ìh). ¶m {‘cgmR>r OmñV COm©, g§MbZ, Xþê$ñVr
IM© OmñV bmJVmo. gmIa H$maImÝ¶mV {‘btJ ßbm§Q> D$g hmVmiUr,
Ho$Z {ànaoeZ d Á¶yg E³ñQ´³eZ ¶mda gw‘mao EHy$U CO}À¶m 50%
D$Om© IM© hmoVo.

gÚm Cg hmVmiUr, Ho$Z {ànaoeZ, Á¶yg E³ñQ´³eZ ¶m‘Yrb AmYw{ZH$
d Zm{dÝ¶nwU© n¶m©¶r V§ÌkmZm‘wio Á¶yg E³ñQ́H$eZ ßbm§Q> ‘Ü¶o OmñVrÀ¶m
JminmÀ¶m/doJm>gh Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZ> gw‘mao 95.50 Vo 96.50%
n¶ªV {‘iV Amho. VgoM OmñVrV OmñV AmaE‘B© 97.20% d H${‘V
H$‘r ~J°g nmob 1.25% AmT>iyZ Ambm Amho. Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZgmR>r
{dOoMm dmna gw‘mao 35.76 Vo 65.55 ¶w{ZQ>/ Q>Z ’$m¶~a AmT>iVmo.
¶m‘Ü¶o 7 KQ>ZoMm Aä¶mg 26 gmIa H$maImÝ¶m ‘Ü¶o H$ê$Z {ZîH$f©
H$mT>bo AmhoV.

D$gmnmgyZ Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r XmoZ V§ÌkmZmMm dmna Ho$bm
OmVmo.

1) {‘btJ V§ÌkmZ
2) {S>â¶yOa V§ÌkmZ (D$g d eH©$amH§$X ¶m§Mo gmR>r)

~hþg§»¶ gmIa H$maImZo Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZ gmR>r {‘qbJ V§ÌkmZ d
H$mhr ‘moOHo$ H$maImZo {S>â¶wOa V§ÌkmZ dmnaVmV. Cg hmVmiUr, Ho$Z
àrnaoeZ d {‘c {S>PmBZ ¶m ‘Yrb AmYw{ZH$ V§ÌkmZm‘wio OmñV
JminmMm doJ d COm©~MVrgh OmñV E³ñQ´H$eZ gw‘mao 95.5 Vo

97.0% n¶ªV {‘iVo. ¶mgmR>r ì¶dñWmnZmZo {‘bMr ¶§ÌUm
{ZdS>Ê¶mgmR>r {deof bj XoUo Amdí¶H$ Amho. ŵñ¶mda AmYm[aV
ghdrO{Z{‘©Vr àH$ënmVyZ OmñV {dOoMr {Z¶m©V hmoÊ¶mgmR>r Á¶yg
E³ñQ´H$eZ d gmIa à{H«$¶m H$m¶©j‘ AgUo AË¶mdí¶H$ Amho.

H$mhr gmIa H$maImÝ¶m‘Ü¶o ’$ma OwZr {‘qbJ ¶§ÌUm dmnamV Amho.
Ë¶m‘wio gmIaoMm ì¶¶ OmñV hmoD$Z ~m¶bagmR>r H$‘r XOm©Mm ŷgm
CnbãY hmoVmo. gmIaoMm ì¶¶ d D$Om©dmna H$‘r hmoÊ¶mgmR>r Á¶yg
E³ñQ́H$eZ àUmbr AË¶§V ‘hËdmMr AgVo. ¶mgmR>r D$g hmVmiUr,
Ho$Z {ànoaeZ d Á¶yg E³ñQ´H$eZ ‘Ü¶o AmYy{ZH$ ¶§ÌUoMm dmna
H$ê$Z gwYmaUm H$aUo Amdí¶H$ Amho. H$maImÝ¶mMo AW©H$maU Á¶yg
E³ñQ´H$eZ ¶§ÌUoÀ¶m H$m¶©j‘Voda Adb§~yZ AgVo.

‘hmamï´ d BVa amÁ¶mVrb gmIa H$maImÝ¶m‘Ü¶o D$g hmVmiUr,
Ho$Z àrnaoeZ, {‘qbJ/{S>â¶wOa ¶m‘Yrb AmYw{ZH$ ¶§ÌUm, ‘m{hVrMm
Vn{eb d Ë¶m§Mo n¥ÏWH$aU H$ê$Z Imbrbà‘mUo {ZîH$f© H$mT>bo
AmhoV.

D$g hmVmiUr nÕVr
A{YH$ j‘VoMo ìhr.E’$.S>r gh H°$ÝQ>r{bìha nX²YVrMo Ho$Z
AZbmoS>g©, hm¶Ś>m°{cH$ {S>hþH$s̈J BË¶mXr‘wio Ho$Z¶mS>© ‘Ü¶o dmhZm§Mo
Om‘tJ hmoV Zmhr d D$g hmVmiUrMm doi dmMVmo.
D$g hmVmiUr, Ho$Z {ànaoeZ d {‘btJ ¶m§Mo g§MbZ d H|$Ðr¶
{Z¶§ÌU nÜXVrZo (ßbm§Q> H§$Q́mob ê$‘/{S>.gr.Eg. ‘YyZ) Ho$ë¶m‘yio
D$g hmVmiUrV doi dm¶m OmV Zmhr d H$‘r H$‘©Mmè¶mV H$m‘
hmoVo.
hm¶S´>m°{cH$ Q´H$/Q´°³Q>a {Q>nbg©À¶m gmømZo ¶m§{ÌH$ nÜXVrZo
VmoSy>Z Ambobm D$g ì¶dpñWV Jmin H$aVm ¶oVmo.
JìhmUrda Q±́n Am¶Z© gonaoQ>a (‘°¾oQ>) ‘wio D$g V¶ma H$aUmè¶m
gwè¶m d amobaMo Q>rW (XmVo) Iam~ hmoV Zmhr.
ßb°ZoQ>ar {JAa ~m°³gog d Egr ìhrE’$S>rÀ¶m dmnam‘wio {Z¶§ÌU
Mm§Jbo hmoVo d drO ~MV hmoVo.
agmMo XmoZXm MmiUr (S>~b pñH«$qZJ) ‘wio {‘l agmV ~J°{gbmo
( ŵñ¶mMo ~marH$H$U) OmV Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio ag ewÜXrH$aUmMr
H$m¶©j‘Vm dmT>Vo.
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Ho$Z àrnaoeZ :     Ho$Z àrnaoeZ ¶§ÌUm gmaIr qH$dm VrM AgVmZm
doJdoJù¶m OmVrÀ¶m CgmMo àrnaoeZ {^Þ {‘iVo. VmÁ¶m CgmMm
{ànoaQ>ar B§S>o³g OmñV d {eù¶m CgmMm nrAm¶ H$‘r {‘iVmo.
H$‘r nrAm¶ Agë¶mg {‘cMm COm© dmna dmT>Vmo. ¶mgmR>r D$g
VmoS>Ur d Ë¶mMo Jmin ¶m‘Yrb doi H$‘rV H$‘r Agmdm. Cgm‘Ü¶o
nmbmnmMmoim (Q°́e) OmñV Agë¶mg nrAm¶ H$‘r {‘iVmo d {‘c
j‘Vm d H$m¶©j‘Vm H$‘r hmoVo.

Ho$Z àrnaoeZ ¶§ÌUo ‘Yrb gwYmaUm
>>>boìhba/Mm°na pñd̈J Q>mB©n Agmdo. Ë¶m§À¶m gwè¶m ñd¶§‘YmaYma
(goë’$ emn©qZJ) Agmì¶m d hmS>©Zog 45 Vo 48 EMAmagr
Agmdr.
’$m¶~«m¶PaÀ¶m pñd¨J S>m¶‘rQ>a 2150 {‘‘r Agmdm Q>rn
ñnrS> 85‘r/goH§$X Agmdr VgoM h‘g©bm ~XbVm ¶oVrb
Ago H$m~m©B©Q> {Q>ßg ~gdmdo. Ë¶m§Mr hmS>©Zog 63 EMAmagr
Agmdr.
ìhmobHo$Z loS>aMr Q>rn ñnrS> 95 ‘r/goH§$X Agmdr. ¶m‘wio
nrAm¶ 90% {‘iy eH$Vmo.
Ho$Z {ànoQ>ar ¶§ÌUm/‘{eZargmR>r ìho[aE~b ñnrS> S´mB©ìh
Agë¶m‘wio drO dmna H$‘r hmoVmo. H$mhr H$maImÝ¶mV ìho[aE~b
ñnrS> S´mB©ìh Imbrbà‘mUo ’$m¶Xo {XgyZ Ambo AmhoV.
nrAm¶ Am{U àm¶‘ar E³ñQ´H$eZ dmT>V§.
’$m¶~«m¶Pa JVr 630 EodOr 730 AmanrE‘ Am{U Q>rn
ñnrS> 84 ‘r/goH§$X Agë¶mg nrAm¶ 81.93 nmgyZ 86.70
n¶ªV dmT>Vmo. {‘cgmR>r bmJUmar drO dmna 49.46 ¶w{ZQ>
à{V Q>Z ’$m¶~anmgyZ 34.94 ¶w{ZQ> à{V Q>Z ’$m¶~an¶ªV
H$‘r hmoVo. nrAm¶ 5.8% dmT>Vmo Va {‘cMm drO dmna hm
2.9% H$‘r hmoVmo.

Ho$Z {‘{b§J Á¶yg E³ñQ´³eZ Am{U COm© ~MVr ~m~V Imbrb
gwYmaUm Pmë¶m AmhoV.

nrAm¶ + 87% Am{U àrnoAS>© Ho$ZMr OmñV KZVm.
{‘cMr {’$S> j‘Vm ({’$S> A°{~{bQ>r) dmT>dÊ¶mgmR>r S>moZobr
eyQ>Mr C§Mr 2.5 Vo 3 ‘rQ>a.
Q>m°n amobadarb Á¶yg âbqS>J Q>miÊ¶mgmR>r Q>m°n, {S>ñMmO©
amobg© Am{U OrAmanrE’$Mm Q>m°n amoba ¶m§Zm bmoQ>g H$amd§.
Á¶yg E³ñQ´³eZ gwYmaUogmR>r Am{U [aA°~gmße©Z H$‘r
H$aÊ¶mgmR>r {S>’$apÝeb J«ypìh¨J.
{‘cÀ¶m S>moZbo eyQ>Mr boìhb Am{U {‘c bmoS> ¶m dê$Z
{‘cMr JVr  S>rgrEgÛmao {Z¶§ÌU.
{‘cÀ¶m Q>m°n Am{U {S>ñMmO© amobg©À¶m Modam°Z J«ypìh¨JEodOr
amobg©bm Am{Hª$J H$aU§ A{YH$ H$m¶©j‘ ¶m‘wi§ {‘cMr {’$S>
j‘Vm Am{U E³ñQ°́³eZ dmT>V§ Am{U ŵí¶mM§ ‘m°B©íMa %
H$‘r hmoVo.

ì¶dpñWV Q°́eßboQ> goqQ>J Am{U {hb p³bAaÝg Agë¶mg
Á¶wg SóZoO Am{U E³ñQ´>°³eZ gwYmaVo.
Q>rAmanrE’$ / OrAmanrE’$bm {‘c amobaÀ¶m 130% ì¶mg
Agbobm A§S>a{’$S> amoba ~gdë¶mg {‘cMr j‘Vm, àm¶‘ar
Am{U {‘c E³ñQ°́³eZ dmT>Vo Am{U {‘c JVr H$‘r H$aVm
¶oVo.
Bìh°nmoaoQ>aMr j‘Vm {dMmamV KoD$Z B§{~{~eZ gw‘mao 250 Vo
350% Ë¶mM§ Vmn‘mZ 85 Vo 90 g§o{Q>J«oS> Ë¶mMr ’$dmaUr
~J°g ãb°Ho$Q>À¶m g§nyU© ^mJmda Agmdr.
amon qH$dm amonbog H$nqbJÀ¶m dmnam‘wi§ {‘cMm Q>m°n amoba
’«$s âbmoqQ>J amhVmo, {‘gAbmB©Z‘|Q> A°S>OoñQ> hmoVo Am{U
gdm}Îm‘ {‘c hm¶Ś>m°{cH$ àoea R>odyZ {‘c goqQ>Jà‘mU§ MmbV§.
{‘c g°{ZQ>oeZda {deof bj R>odmd§. gmIaoMm ì¶¶ 13%
BZìhe©Z‘wi§, 25% B§PmB©åg‘wi§ Am{U 62% {OdmUyÀ¶m
dmT>r‘wi§ (‘m¶H«$mo~m¶b J«moW) hmoVmo.
¶mgmR>r n[aUm‘H$maH$ ~m¶mogmB©S> Ho${‘H$b p³bqZJ‘wi§ ì¶¶
H$‘r hmoVmo. ³dmQ>©aZar A‘mo{Z¶‘ Am{U BVa Ho${‘H$ëg AmbQy>Z
nmbQy>Z dmnamd§ Am{U {‘cdarb S>oS> nm°Ho$Q²>g‘Yo ñQ>r‘ ’$dmaUr
H$amdr, Ja‘ nmÊ¶mZ§ àË¶oH$ nmirV {‘c YwdyZ H$mT>mdr.

bmoQ>g amobaMr H$m‘{Jar

H$maImÝ¶mV {‘cMr H$m¶©j‘Vm bmoQ>g amoba C^maUr nydu
Am{U bmoQ>g amoba C^maUr Z§VaMm Aä¶mg XmoZ df© Ho$bm.
bmoQ>g amobaMo ’$m¶Xo Imbrbà‘mU§ AmT>iyZ Amc§.

nmob % ~J°g 0.40 ¶w{ZQ>Z§ H$‘r Pmbm.
‘m°B©íMa % ~J°g EH$ ¶w{ZQ>Z§ H$‘r Pmbo.
{‘cda Á¶yg âbqS>J Pmc§ Zmhr.
{‘cMo AmaE‘B© EH$ ¶w{ZQ>Z§ dmT>bo.
ñbrìh bmoQ>g amoba‘wi§ [aeoqcJMr qH$‘V 30 Q>³³¶m§Zr
H$‘r Pmbr.

¶yE’$Ama/Q>rAmanrE’$/OrAmanrE’$ gh {‘c

Xhm gmIa H$maImÝ¶mV àoea {’$qS>J ¶§ÌUoMm VwbZmË‘H$
Aä¶mg Am{U ‘m{hVrM§ n¥W…H$aU (S>mQ>m A°Z°{c{gg) H$ê$Z
Imbrbà‘mU§ {ZîH$f© H$mT>bo AmhoV.

’$º$ ¶yE’$Amagh {‘cM§ àm¶‘ar E³ñQ°́³eZ H$‘r {‘iVo.
COm© dmna H$‘r bmJVmo Am{U g§nyU© {‘cMr H$m‘{JargwÕm
H$‘r {‘iVo.
Q>rAmanrE’$gh {‘cM§ àm¶‘ar E³ñQ>°eZ ‘Ü¶‘ {‘iV§ Am{U
CO}Mm dmnagwÕm ‘Ü¶‘ AgVmo.
OrAmanrE’$gh {‘cMr H$m‘{Jar CÎm‘ hmoVo.
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{n{Z¶Zbog emâQ> S´mBìhgh hm¶ñnrS> Am{U bmo ñnrS> {‘ëg

gm‘mÝ¶V… {‘cMr n¥ð>JVr 12 Vo 16 ‘rQ>a/{‘{ZQ> AgVo.
^maVmVë¶m gmIa H$maImÝ¶mV {‘cMr JVr gm‘mÝ¶V… 8 Vo 18
‘rQ>a/{‘{ZQ> Amho. {‘cMr JVr {ZdS>VmZm XmoZ {WAarMm dmna
AmT>iVmo.

hdmB©¶Z {WAar : ¶mbm {WZ ãb±Ho$Q> {WAar qH$dm hm¶ ñnrS>
{‘qcJ åhUVmV. hr nÕV hdmB© Am{U ³¶w~m ¶m XoemV
bmoH$[à¶ Amho.
OmdZ {WAar : ¶mbm {WH$ ãb±Ho$Q> {WAar qH$dm bmoñnrS>
{‘qcJ åhUVmV. gmV gmIa H$maImÝ¶mV hm¶ ñnrS> Am{U
bmo ñnrS> {‘qbJMm Aä¶mg Ho$bm. {d{dY H$m‘{Jar ‘mnX§S>mMo
g§H$bZ Am{U n¥W¸$aU Ho$c§. ¶m‘Yo hm¶ ñnrS>, bmo ñnrS>
Am{U {n{Z¶Z bog emâQ> S´mB©ìh ¶m§Mm VwbZmË‘H$ Aä¶mg
H$ê$Z Imbrbà‘mU§ {ZîH$f© H$mT>bo.
bmo ñnrS> {‘qbJ‘Yo hm¶ ñnrS> {‘qbJnojm nmob % ~J°g
0.17 ¶w{ZQ>Z§ H$‘r Pmbm Am{U ‘m°B©íMa % ~J°g 0.42
¶w{ZQ>Z§ H$‘r Pmbo.
bmo ñnrS> {‘qbJMr JVr hm¶ ñnrS> {‘qbJnojm 25% Z§ H$‘r
Ho$ë¶mda qH$dm R>odë¶mg bmo ñnrS> {‘qbJMm COm© dmna
13.85% Z§ H$‘r Pmbo.
{n{Z¶Zbog emâQ> S´mB©dÀ¶m C^maUr‘wi§ 50 Vo 60% {gpìhb
~m§YH$m‘ IM© H$‘r hmoVmo.
Q>m°n amobaÀ¶m ’«$s âbmoqQ>‘wi§ E³Q́>°³eZ Am{U H$m¶©j‘Vm gwYmaVo.
AmaE‘B© 96+ {‘iVmo.
bmo ñnrS> {‘qcJ‘Yo {‘c Q>±S>o‘‘Yo {‘cMr g§»¶m H$‘r H$aU§
e³¶ hmoV§.
{‘c bmoS> Am{U S>moZobo eyQ>‘Yrb ŵíí¶mÀ¶m ñV§̂ mMr C§Mr
¶mZwgma S>rgrEgÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ {‘cMm àË¶oH$ amoba {^Þ
JVrZ§ MmbdU§ e³¶ hmoV§ Am{U Ë¶m‘wi§ E³ñQ°́³eZ gwYmaV§.
{‘cgmR>r H$‘r COm© IM© hmoVo. Vr àË¶oH$ {‘cgmR>r gmYmaU
1.0 Vo 1.3 ¶w{ZQ>/Q>Z BVH$s AgVo.
bw{~«H§$Q>À¶m dmnamV gw‘mao 40 Vo 45 Q>³³¶m§Mr ~MV hmoVo.
{‘c Omq‘J hmoÊ¶mMr e³¶Vm H$‘r hmoVo.
{‘cÀ¶m {d{dY KQ>H$m§Mr PrO Am{U ‘moS>VmoS> H$‘r hmoVo. >>>

>Qy> amoba {‘qbJ V§ÌkmZ

XmoZ gmIa H$maImÝ¶mV ¶m V§ÌkmZmMm Aä¶mg H$aÊ¶mV Ambm.
Á¶yg E³ñQ´>°³eZ {d{dY ‘mnX§S>mMr ‘m{hVr KoD$Z Am{U n¥ÏWH$aU
H$ê$Z Imbrbà‘mU§ {ZîH$f© H$mT>bo.

àm¶‘ar E³ñQ́°³eZ 71.30 Vo 77.50% À¶m Xaå¶mZ AmT>iyZ
Ambo.

[aS>çyñS> {‘c E³ñQ´>°³eZ 95.93 Vo 96.14% À¶m Xaå¶mZ
AmT>iyZ Ambo.
{‘cgmR>r COm© dmna 29.45 Vo 41.10 ¶w{ZQ>/Q>Z ’$m¶~a.
¶m‘Ü¶o emâQ> ‘mC§Q>oS> {n{Z¶Z bog S´mB©ìh Am{U A±Q>r {’«$³eZ
{~«A[a¨½OÀ¶m dmnam‘wi§ H$‘r COm© bmJVo Am{U ‘m°B©íMa %
~J°g H$‘r hmoVmo.

Á¶wg E³ñQ°́³eZgmR>r {S>â¶wOa V§ÌkmZ

¶m V§ÌkmZmÀ¶m AZwf§JmZ§ Mma gmIa H$maImÝ¶m§V Aä¶mg H$aÊ¶mV
Ambm. Á¶yg E³ñQ´°³eZMo {d{dY ‘mnX§S d Ë¶mA§VJ©V ‘m{hVr
g§H${bV H$ê$Z Ë¶mM§ ‘m{hVrMo n¥ÏWH$aU H$ê$Z Imbrbà‘mUo {ZîH$f©
H$mT>bo.

[aS>çyñS> {S>â¶wOa E³ñQ́>°H$eZ 96.17 Vo 97.13% À¶m Xaå¶mZ
AmT>ic§.
nmob % ~J°g 1.23 Vo 1.84 À¶m Xaå¶mZ AmT>icm.
Á¶yg E³ñQ°́³eZgmR>r drOoMm dmna ({S>â¶wOa+EH$ {S>dm°Q>[a¨J
{‘c) 27.38 Vo 33.66 ¶w{ZQ>/Q>Z ’$m¶~aÀ¶m Xaå¶mZ
AmT>ibm.
Á¶yg E³ñQ°́³eZgmR>r drOoMm dmna ({S>â¶wOa+XmoZ {S>dm°Q>[a¨J
{‘c) 41.52 Vo 51.51 ¶w{ZQ>/Q>Z ’$m¶~aÀ¶m Xaå¶mZ
AmT>icm.>

{‘qbJ ñQ>oeZ COm© ~MV H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Imbrb Cnm¶¶moOZm H$aÊ¶mV
¶oVmV. (Ho$Z h±S>qbJ/àrnaoeZ Am{U {‘qbJ)

¶m§{ÌH$ Am{U {dÚwV CnH$aUm§À¶m ¶§Ìm§À¶m j‘VoZwgma ¶mo½¶
dmna.
AZbmoS>a, {’$S>a Q>o~b, H$°[aAg©, n§ßg ¶m§À¶mgmR>r Egr
ìhrE’$S>rMm dmna.
Kf©U H$‘r H$aÊ¶mgmR>r H°$[aAagmR>r Q>oâbm°Z aZg©Mm dmna
Am{U ¶mo½¶ {~A[a¨JMr {ZdS>.
Ho$Z àrnaoeZ ¶§Ìm§gmR>r ìho[aE~b ñnrS> S´mB©dMm dmna.
{‘cgmR>r ßb°ZoQ>ar Am{U ho{bH$b {JAa ~m°³gog Am{U
ìhrE’$S>rMm dmna.
amobagmR>r ñdV§Ì emâQ> ‘mC§Q>oS> {n{Z¶Z bog S´mB©ìh ~gdU§.
~«m§P Am{U ’$m°ñna ~«m§P OZ©b {~A[a¨JEodOr A±{Q>{’«$³eZ
{~A[a¨JMm dmna.
Q´mÝg{‘eZ bm°gog Q>miÊ¶mgmR>r amon/amonbog H$nqbJMm dmna.
COm© gj‘ n§nmMm ‘moQ>g©Mm dmna.
n[aUm‘H$maH$ ë¶w{~«Ho$eZgmR>r H|$Ðr¶ ë¶w{~«Ho$eZ àUmbr
(g|Q>acmBÁS> bw{~«Ho$eZ {gpñQ>‘).
Ho$Z àrnaoeZMr ¶§ÌUm Am{U {‘c ¶m§À¶m bmoS>Zwgma S>rgrEg
àUmbrÛmao g§MbZ Am{U {Z¶§ÌU.



{d{dY Á¶yg E³ñQ°́³eZ ßbm±Q>Mm VwbZmË‘H$ Aä¶mg

¶m‘Ü¶o ¶yE’$Ama, Q>rAmanrE’$, OrAmanrE’$, bmo ñnrS> {‘qbJ
emâQ> ‘mC§Q>oS> {n{Z¶Zbog S´mBd, Qy> amoba {‘c Am{U {S>â¶wOa ¶m§Mo
{d{dY ‘mnX§S> Am{U H$m‘{JarÀ¶m ‘m{hVrMr ‘m{hVr KoD$Z n¥W¸$aU
H$ê$Z Imbrb {ZîH$f© H$mT>bo.

>D$g àrnaoeZ ¶§ÌUogmR>r ìhrE’$S>r ŚmBìhÀ¶m dmnam‘wi§ nrAm¶
gwYmaVmo Am{U Á¶yg E³ñQ´>°³eZgmR>r H$‘r COm© bmJVo.
emâQ> ‘m§C§Q>oS> {n{ZAZbog S´mB©dgh {WH$ ãb±Ho$Q> {‘qbJ
(ñbmo ñnrS> {‘qbJ) ‘wi§ gwH«$moO E³ñQ´>°³eZ gwYmaVo Am{U

{‘cgmR>r H$‘r COm© bmJVo. H$m¶©j‘ {‘qbJgmR>r ho EH$
gdm}Îm‘ g§¶moOZ Amho Am{U Vo Am{W©H$ÑîQ>çm ¶mo½¶ Amho.
n{hë¶m {‘bMo àm¶‘ar E³ñQ́°³eZ gwYmaÊ¶mgmR>r Am{U eodQ>À¶m
{‘cM§ ‘m°B©íMa % ~J°g H$‘r H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Qy> amoba {‘c
H$m¶©j‘ Am{U ¶mo½¶ Amho.
{S>â¶wOa H$m¶©j‘Vm gdm©V Mm§Jbr Agë¶mMo {XgyZ Ambo
VgoM drO dmna H$‘r {XgyZ Ambm. H|$Ð gaH$maÀ¶m Á¶yg
BWoZm°b {Z{‘©Vr à{H«$¶m ‘Ü¶o Á¶yg E³ñQ´>°³eZgmR>r {S>â¶wOa
¶§ÌUoMm n¶m©¶ ¶mo½¶ Amho.
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UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

1 23-10-2021 Management of soil  fertility and characterization of salt affected soil Mr. PP Shinde
Subtopics: Dr. PS Deshmukh
1. Soil fertility management of operational area of sugar mill using Mrs. SD Ghodke

Geospatial technology
2. Characterization  and management of sugarcane growing salt

affected soil

2 27-11-2021  Ratoon Management Mr. PV Ghodke
Subtopics :  Nutrients, biofertilizers, biopesticides, Vasanturja Dr. PS Deshmukh

Dr. SG Dalvi
Mrs. SD Ghodke

3 25-12-2021 Review of CDAS program Dr. RS Hapase
Subtopic : Progress of VSI’s multilocation trials

4 22-01-2022 Crop protection in sugarcane Mr. BH Pawar
Subtopics : Mr. RG Yadav
1. Introduction of  new pests and diseases and their control Mr. P V Ghodke
2. Key factors in increasing the yield

5 26-02-2021  Integrated Water Management in sugarcane Mr. PP Shinde
Subtopics : Ideal agronomic practices by use of Vasant Urja Mr. PV Ghodke
 and Multinutrients. Dr. PS Deshmukh

Dr. SG Dalvi

6 26-03-2022 Sugarcane Management in stress condition Dr. RS Hapase
Subtopic :  Trash management  practices and precautions to  control Mr. PV Ghodke
white grubs and white fly Dr. PS Deshmukh

Dr. SG Dalvi
Mr. US Manjul
Mrs. SD Ghodke

*- sub topics for each workshop may be decided or modified by the coordinators

Monthly Workshop schedule for the year of 2021-22

S.No. Date Topics Co-ordinators*
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VISITORS TO VSIVISITORS TO VSI
In this quarter (July-August-September, 2021) following visiters visited to Information and Service Centre,
Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Pune,

28

Committee :
Dr. KH Babu, Mrs. Seema Joshi, Mr. MR Shinde,
Mr. RA Chandgude, Dr. PS Deshmukh, Mr. US Manjul,
Mr. RB Bhoite
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                                                      Particulars                           No. of Visitors
                                    July - 2021

Individual Farmers / Officers from Maharashtra State 551
Director, Officer & Farmers from Malegaon SSK Ltd., Pune 21
Agriculture College Students 06
                                                     August - 2021
Individual Farmers from Maharashtra State 439
Agriculture College Students 04
Cosunltanbt Officer & Farmers from Madhucon Sugar & Power Industries Ltd., 13
Dist. Khammanm, State : Telgana
                                                  September - 2021
Individual Farmers from Maharashtra State 400
Trainees from KVK Baramati, Pune 38
Agriculture College Student 15
Famers from Lokmangal Sugar Ethanol & Co-gen Ltd., Solapur 45

                                                                          Total 1532


